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Ab so lut e va lu es have been obta in e d for th e iso topi c ab und a nce ratios of a re fe re nce sa mpl e of
chromium. us ing s urface e mi ss ion ma ss s pec trom e try. Sa mpl es of known isotopi c compo s ition ,
vrepa re d I rom nea rl y pure se parated c hromium isotop es, were use d to c alibrat e t he mass s pec l rom e tno.
Th e res ulting ab solute valu es are C r50/C,-5' = 0.051859 ± 0.000100, Cr'''/C r'' = 0.11 3386 ·± 0.000145 ,
C r"/C r52 = 0 .028222 ± 0 .000059, yie lding a n atomic we ig ht (C '2= 12) of 51.99612 ± 0.00033. The
indi ca ted un ce rt a intie s arE' overall limit s of e rro r ba s ed on 95 pe rc e nt confidence limit s for th e nwa n
and a llo wa nces for e ffec ts of k nown ::io UIT('S uf poss ibl e sys tl'mali c (' ITOr.

Ke y Word s : C hromium . a tomi c w(·ight. is otopi c a bund a nces. absolut e ratios.

1. Introduction
Th e NBS is condu c tin g along term program of
phys ical atomi c we ight de te rmination s, us in g solidso urce mass s pec tro me tr y. Pre viou s de te rmina ti on s
j. include s ilv e r [lJ , c hlorin e [2], co pper [3], and bromin e
[4]. Th e prese nt work ex te nd s th e s tud y to c hromium.
Rece ntly Fl esc h e t al. , [5], pub li s hed what we re
purported to b e absolu te meas ure me nt s of th e c hromium isotope ra ti os. Beca use of a nal yti ca l probl e lil s
th ey were unable to calibrate th eir mass spec trometer directly with mixt ures of se parated c hrom ium
-< isotope s a nd resor te d to indirec t calibrati un, us in g
mixtures of se pa rat e d nitroge n iso topes. Unfortunate ly thi s proced ure makes th e assignm e nt of th e
word "a bso lut e" to th e ir res ult s hi g hl y qu es tionabl e.
In th e prese nt stud y, bot h mass spectrom e te rs
used were c alibra te d fo r bias by th e use of sa mples
of kn o wn isotop ic co mpos iti on, pre pare d from ne arly
o pure se parated c hromium isotopes.
Th e meas ure d
bi ases wer e th e n use d tu obtain th e absolut e c hrumium
iso to pe ratios of a re fe re n c~ sampl e of c ommerc ial
chromium. Th e atomic we ight was th e n calculat ed,
us i ng masses from Mattau c h e t al. , [6 J.
In thi s laboratory con siderable effort has bee n expende d in th e design of coll ec tors a nd th e modifi cation of record er sys te ms to in s ure that a ny bi ases
from th ese co mpon e nt s a re co ns tant. Th e onl y
" random " bias is du e to th e mas s -d e pe nd e nt fractionation of the isotop es durin g ionizat ion , and thi s
bias is in de pend e nt of th e iso topic co mpos iti on of
th e samples. Thus, for e ac h in s trum e ntal syste m
used in Ihi s study, a sin gle mass -d e pe nden t bias
correc ti on factor is de termin ed and is valid over th e
e ntire ran ge of iso topi c co mposition s mea s ured .
The calibrat ion samples we re prepare d by mixing
aliqu ots of CI-50 and Cr"4 separate d isotope solution s.

T he use of th e tw o extre me- mass iso topes giv es th e
maximum se ns itivit y for de terminin g th e bias in th e
source region of a mass s pec tro me te r. Had sy nth e ti c
mIxtures approximating natural c hromiu m isotop e
c o mpositi o n bee n used for th e calibra li ons, it wou ld
not have bee n neces a ry to mak e correc ti ons for
amplifi e r at te nuators, but th e propagati on of iso topi c
c ompos iti o n un ce rta int y invo lve d in mixin g a ll four
se parat e d c hromium iso tope soluti ons a nd th e fact
Ih a t th e two ex tre me- mass iso lopes are both minor
in na tura l c hrom ium , would h ave mad e th e bi as d e termination s less acc ura te.
Th e fa c t that e ac h in strum e nt use d re quires a s in gle
co rrec ti on fa c tor for so urce di sc rimin ation has bee n
de mon s tra te d by num er ous a nalyses of many differ e nt
uranium isotope standard s. Howe ver, the assumption
was re les te din thi s stud y by appl yin g the correc ti on
fac tors dete rmin e d by th e unn a tural mi xes to th e analyses of two " natural " sy nth e ti c mi xes a nd co mp arin g
th e ex perim e nt al r es ult s with th e th eo re ti cal valu es.

2. Experimental Procedure
2.1. Mass Spectrometry

The iso topi c meas ureme nt s were mad e with two
differ e nt, sin gle -focusing solid-source mass s pectrome te rs . One in strum e nt (MS- 2) has a 6-in. radius of
c urvature 60° anal yzer tu be and 48° sec tor magnet;
th e oth er has a 12-in. radiu s of c urvature 68° analyzer
tube and 60° sector magnet. The electroni c compon e nt s and source and collec tor design are basically
th e same in both in s trum e nt s . Surface ionization
from sin gle- fil a men t platinum -ribbon so urces wa s
used. Triple filament sources (thermal ionization )
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could not be used because they had large Cr+ background signals which would have made it impossible
to analyze accurately the separated isotopes. Ion
currents were measured by means of a vibrating reed
electrometer with an expanded-scale recorder. Ratios
were measured by varying the magnetic field at constant ion-accelerating voltage.
The chromium was deposited on the sample filament in the form of dilute nitric acid (1 + 99) solutions
of chromium nitrate. One drop of solution, containing approximately 0.06 mg Cr (3 mg CrimI), was
deposited on the filament and dried with a heat lamp
and an electrical current which was slowly increased
to - 2.2 A_ After this procedure the heat lamp and
current were turned off and one drop 10 percent
HNO:l or distilled water was placed over the dried
sample on the filament. The solution was then redried in the same manner as above. The drop of
acid or water served to spread the sample more evenly
over the filament surface. No difference was noted
between the efficiency of the two reagents: the acid
was used in the analyses performed on one mass
spectrometer (MS-2) and the water on the other
(MS-4).
In the mass spectrometer a strict pattern of filament heating was followed and all data were taken
on stable or growing signals (3-4 X 10- 12 A, Cr52 ) between 37 and 60 min after the filament was turned on.
Since the observed ratios varied with time, all analyses which did not follow the normal signal-growth
pattern were discarded.
Before being used, all filaments were prebaked in
a vacuum and under a potential field, to reduce the
possibility of significant chromium background signals
from the filament material. Small chromium signals
were visible when unbaked filaments were heated to
just below their melting point, but no signals were
seen for prebaked filaments at the temperatures used
in the analyses.
2.2. Preparation and Chromium Concentration of the
Separated Isotope Solutions

Approximately 2 g each of electromagnetically separated Cr50 , Cr52 , Cr53 , and Cr54 isotopes, in the form
of Cr 2 0:1, were obtained from the Isotopes Division,
Oak Ridge National Laboratory of the Union Carbide
Nuclear Company. The Cr3003 was designated series
LZ, sample 1449A; the Cr~20:1 was designated series
LZ, sample 1450A; the Cr~30:1 was designated series
LZ, sample 1451A; and the Cr~40:1 was designated
series LZ , sample 1452A. The ~ertificate of analysis
accompanying each sample indicated a high degree
of chemical impurity. The samples were further
analyzed by the Spectrochemical Analysis Section
of the NBS and the results of these analyses showed
the following elements detected at a concentration
level of less than 0.01 percent: AI, B, Ca, Cu, Fe,
Mg, Mn, Mo, Ni, Pb, Si, and V. No impurities were
detected at a higher concentration level. Since the

chromium concentrations of the solutions to be prepared were to be determined by reduction of hexavalent chromium with ferrous iron, only vanadium and
manganese would interfere in the analyses by being
reduced from a higher to a lower oxidation state.
These elements were determined quantitatively by
emission spectrography. The results showed that
the manganese concentration was less than 0.002
percent for each isotope sample and the vanadium
concentration was less than 0.005 percent for each
sample except the Cr50 sample which contained 0.008
percent V. These concentrations were too low to
cause significant error in the chromium determinations, so it was not necessary to further purify the
isotope samples.
A 1.3 to 1.5 g sample of each separated isotope was
transferred to a 100 ml beaker and covered with 15 ml
of redistilled perchloric acid. The beakers were
heated overnight at 140 to 150°C to dissolve the
chromic oxide and oxidize the Cr+ 3 to Cr+ 6 • Tests
showed that, jf the temperature was kept between
140 and 150°C, only a small amount of chromium would
be lost as chromyl chloride and almost all of the chromium would be oxidized to the hexavalent state. The
solutions were cooled, diluted with 15 ml of water,
and heated on a steam bath until starch iodide paper
gave a negative test for chlorine_
The solutions were filtered through sintered glass
and transferred to 100 ml volumetric flasks whose
necks had been cut off so that only about 1 cm remained. Enough water was added to bring the final
volumes to about 65 ml and the solutions were thoroughly mixed by swirling for several minutes. Each
flask was then sealed with a rubber serum septum
and allowed to stand overnight in the case of a semimicrohalance to insure thermal equilibrium.
The flasks and contents were weighed on the balance to ±0.02 mg. Samples were withdrawn from
each flask by inserting a platinum needle , attached to
a glass hypodermic syringe with a Kel-F hub, through
the rubber septum and withdrawing the desired amount
of solution. A second needle which just punctured
the septum served as a vent. The weight of the
sample withdrawn was determined from the weight
of the flask before and after withdrawal of solution.
Four samples each, weighing from 9 to 11 g and containing 7 to 10 meq (milliequivalent) of chromium,
were withdrawn from each solution . Each sample
was transferred to a 50 ml Erlenmeyer flask and the
syringe and needle were washed with distilled water,
the washings also being added to the flask. The
volume was adjusted to 10 ml by evaporation. The
solution was made alkaline with ION NaOH solution
and 1 ml of 3 percent hydrogen peroxide solution was
added to insure complete oxidation to hexavalent
chromium. The solution was then heated on a steam
bath to destroy the excess hydrogen peroxide.
The chromium concentration of each solution was
determined by constant·current coulometric titration
with ferrous ions generated at a platinum cathode by
electroreduction of ferric ion. The end point was de-
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termined amperometrically. Details of this method
are given in Marinenko and Taylor [7].
The accuracy and precision of the chromium concentration measurements were determined by apply·
ing the analytical procedure to NBS standard reference
material 136b, potassium dichromate, which is known
to be 99.977 ±0.003 percent K2 Cr 2 07 [7] based on oxi·
dizing power. Four solutions of this material, in the
approximate concentration of the separated isotope
solutions, were prepared on a weight basis and the
concentration of each solution was calculated as milli·
equivalents of chromium per gram ' of solution. Four
to six samples were withdrawn from each solution
and the chromium in each sample was partially re·
duced by adding hydrogen peroxide or sulfurous acid.
The chromium in each sample was determined by the
method described above and the results were com·
pared to the amounts known to be present.
Data resulting from these analyses showed that (a)
the average concentration of chromium for each set,
as determined by this method, agreed with the cal·
culated concentration to within 0.002 percent, and
(b) the standard deviation of an individual determina·
tion (17 degrees of freedom) is 0.010 percent for a solu·
tion containing 1.0 meq Cr/g solution.
The excellent agreement between the analytical
and calculated amounts of chromium also prove that
the oxidation of trivalent chromium to hexavalent
chromium by hydrogen peroxide in alkaline solution
is quantitative and that excess hydrogen peroxide is
completely destroyed.
TABLE

Soln

1.

Concentration oj chromium isotope solutions
Sample No.

WI.801n

C,

Cone Cr
meq/g 80 ln

Cr50

A
B

C
D
Cr"

A
B

C
D
E
Cr53

A
B

C
D

II

meq

10.72803
10.9806 1
10.72370
10.69936

8.085459
8.276915
8.082169
8.064068

0.753676
.753776
.753674
.753698
mean 0.753706 L

9.90713
9.44785
9.82398
9.50548
9.06433

8.214555
7.830172
RI42790
7.921486
7.513026

0.829156
.828778
.828869
.829045
.828856
mean 0.82894] a

10.59417
10.47034
10.83262
9.81393

8.202406
8.106043
8.368052
7·608591

0.774238
.774191
.774148
.774284
m ean 0.774215 a

]0.27683
9.51223
9.36201
9.15697

9.216768
8.531343
8.398022
8.214576

0.896849
.896881
.897032
.897085
mean 0.896962"

error of the mean of four determinations is therefore
0.50 X 10- 4 meq/g solution and that of five determinations is 0.47 X 10- 4 meq/g solution. At the 95 percent
confidence level, the uncertainty in the chromium
concentrations of the separated isotope solutions is
± (2.04 X 0.50 X 10- 4 ) = ± 1.02 X 10- 4 meq/g solution.
2.3. Isotopic Analysis of the Separated Isotope
Solutions

Each of the four separated isotope solutions was
analyzed four tim es on each instrument. Sources
were dismantled, cleaned and reassembled between
the analysis of each solution , as a protection against
the possibility of cross contam ination from the source
parts. Except for the sake of co mpl ete secur ity this
procedure appears to hav e been unn ecessary. Tests
showed that there were no significant differences
between th e results of an analyses of the Cr 54 solution
performed on the same source which was previously
used for four consec utive analyses of th e Cr 50 solution
and the four Cr54 solution analyses made on a newly
cleaned so urce. No memory effects were visible even
in thi s extreme proced ure .
The isotopic com positions of the separated isotopes
are given in table 2. They have been corrected for
mas s spectrometric bias, with c hanges being neg]igible after two rounds of iteration. The isotopic
co mposit ion s reported by ORNL are "Cr50 " , 95.9
± 0.1 atom percent Cr 50 , 3.76 ± 0.0.5 atom percent Cr 52 ,
0.26 ± 0.05 atom percent Cr5:l and 0.05 atom percent
Cr 5 4; "Cr52 " , 0.01 atom percent Cr 50 , 99.87 ±0.02
atom percent Cr52 , 0.12 ±0.02 atom percent Cr53
and 0.01 atom percent Cr 54 ; "Cr53 " . < 0.05 atom perce nt Cr 50 , 3.44 ±0.0.5 atom percent Cr52 , 96.4 ± O.l
atom percent Cr 53 and 0.18 ± 0.02 atom percent Cr54 ;
"Cr54 " , 0.11 atom percent Cr 50 , 4.01 ± 0.05 atom perce nt Cr 52 , 1.79 ± O.OS atom percent Cr53 and 94.1 ± O.l
atom percent Cr54 • The ORNL limits quoted express
th e precision of the measurements. From known
sources of systemati c error, the absolute error IS
estimated by ORNL to be less than 1 percent.
TABLE

2.

Isotopic composition oJ separated chromium isotopes
used in calibration samples

Isotope
Cr~o

Cr54

A
B
C

D

I sutopic ('umposil ion i1 (aloll! pj'rccnt)

Cr"o
Cr;'~

C,~">3
Cr~~

Cr">2

Cr·~o

Cr";!
Cr">a
CI~">4

aThc uncertai nl Y of the mean at the 95 percent confidcnct: level is ± I.02 x 10- 4 meq

Cr/g

%.91IR
:1.78 12
0.2582
.0187

:': 0.010 1
± 0.0106
± 0.0011
:': 0.0017

.0120
W.R66·1
0. 11 :18
.0078

±
±
±
±

± 0.0012
:': 0.0088
± 0.0081
± 0.0020

0.0009
0.0032
0.0028
0.0012

sui li.

The results of the chromium analyses of the separated isotope solutions are given in table 1. Pooling
the results of these four sets of analyses with those of
the four sets on the standard material yields a value
of 1.05 X 10- 4 meq Cr/g solution as the standard deviation for an individual determination. The standard
195
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C r'>:1

Cr50
C.-52
Cr-·:I
Cr"

.0125
3. 1658
96.3266
0.1651

Cr:"

Crw

. 116.1 ± 0.0010
4.1066 :t o.012:l
1.8078 ± 0.0037
9:~.969::! ± 0.0111

Cr!'l2

Cr53
Cr'1

3 The un CC riainties are the 95 percent co nfid ence limit s 011 the ratio determination s.

Syn. IV, Ref., Cal. I; Ref., Cal. II.

2.4. Preparation of the Calibration Samples and Synthetic Mixtures

Two calibration samples and two synthetic "natural"
mixtures were prepared by mixing weighed portions
of the separated isotope solutions. The calibration
samples (1 and II) were prepared from the Cr50 and
Cr54 solutions in the approximate ratios 1: 1 and 2: 1,
respectively. The synthetic mixtures (III and IV)
were prepared by mixing weighed portions of all four
of the separated isotope solutions to approximate
the isotopic composition of natural chromium.
Each sample was thoroughly mixed and 1 ml of
sulfurous acid was added to reduce Cr+ 6 to Cr+ 3 •
Ammonium hydroxide was added to precIpItate
chro mic hydroxide and the solution was filtered. The
chromic hydroxide was dissolved in hot dilute HN0 3
and the solution was evaporated to near dryness on a
steam bath. The residue was taken into solution
with 1 percent HNO:1 and the volume adjusted so that
the chromium conce ntration was 3 mg/ml. The
compositions of the calibration samples (I and II) and
the synthetic mixtures (III and IV) are given in table 3.
3.

TABLE

Isotop e

flO.

C,

Wt.

g

Table 4 summarizes the results for the two calibration samples prepared from the Cr50 and Cr54 separated
isotope solutions_ The purpose of these samples
and analyses was to measure the mass discrimination
which resulted from the mode of ionization. The
observed ratios have been corrected for the .systematic
biases of the amplifier attenuators.
Table 5 summarizes the results for the two synthetic
mixtures prepared from all four separated isotope
solutions_ The purpose of these samples and analyses
was to demonstrate that the corrections applied to
the observed data do, in fact, correct the observed
data to absolute. The experimental res ults (not directly shown in the table) were arrived at by correcting the observed results for atten uator bias,
measured by impressing a calibrated voltage on the
feedback loop of the amplifier, and mass discrimination, evaluated by the analyses of the calibration
samples (table 4).

meq

I

50
54

I.OOn71
0.97680

0 .753706
.896962

n.758763
.876 152

Il

50
54

1.03063
0.48383

.753706
.896962

.776792
.433977

III

50
52
53
54

.25443
3.97721
0.49711
.]]805

.753706
.828941
.774215
.896962

.191765
3.296872
0.384870
.105886

IV

50
52
53
54

.18903
3.52945
0.47447
.09084

.753706
.828941
.774215
.896962

.142473
2.925706
0.367350
.081480

TABLE

Comparison oj theoreticaL and experimentaL values oj
"natural" synthetic mixtures
Syrl l hetic mix III

Two complete sets of analyses of the calibration
samples and synthetic mixtures were made on each
instrument. Each set consisted of the following sequence of analyses: Ref., Cal. I; Ref., Cal. II; Syn. III,
4.

5.

Determina tion
number

Theoret ical

Rat io: Theor.
Exp.

0.9996

3.902

0.9990

.9999

83.686

1.0000

9.471

1.0010

10.208

1.0003

2.525

0.9995

2.203

0.9995

Theoret ical

Ratio: Theor.
Exp.

50

4.639

52

83.365

53
54

These are the only two instrumental corrections
necessary. Collector efficiency and linear ohmic

Determination oj mass discrimination in ionization
Ca li brat ion mix I

Mass spectrometer

Synth e t ic mix IV

Isotope

2.5. Isotopic Analyses of the Calibration Samples and
Synthetic Mixtures

TABLE

I

3. Results and Discussion

C,

Cone so ln
me q/g 50ln

501n

Theor.

Calibration mix II

Cr"'/C,M ~ 0.88476

Obs. Cr5O/Cr 54

r

<i

Composition of chro mium calibrat ion samples and synthetic mixtures

.M ixture

All ratios were

measured for the reference and synthetic mixtures
but only the Cr"0/Cr 54 ratio of the calibration samples
was measured.
The sQurces were dismantled, cleaned, and reassembled between each set of analyses but not dur- I
ing any set. The results of the memory tests made
during the analyses of the separated isotope solutions
showed that the latter precaution was not necessary. J

Theor.
Ratio; -

Theor. Cr"O/Cr54 = 1.82648

Obs.

Cr~O/Cr"4

Obs.

Average correctio n
fac tor for each
dete r mination
(4 ma ss unit s)

Theor
Ratio: - -

Obs.

MS- 2

I
2

0.91043
.91168

0.97180
.97047

1.87682
1.87544

0.97318
.97390

0.97249
.97218

MS-4

3
4

.90922
.91088

.97310
.97133

1.87806
1.87.555

.97254
.97384

.97282
.97258
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<l

response of the high resistance input resistors were
shown to be constant over a much larger range of ion
c urrents by the analyses of many different uranium
isotope standards. Th e 112 percent limit of e rror for
"random" (ratio de pe nd e nt) bias associated with
strip-chart recorders was eliminated by th e use of
expanded scale recorders.
TABLE

6.

Corrected is otop ic ratios for th e referen ce somp le

Ma ss
s pcc lromet (' r

MS- 2
MS-4

Determination
numb er

I
2
3
4

0.051880
.051898
.0.51828
.051830

Uncertai nt y romplHlt'nt s :
95 perce ll! confi d f'Il(,( ' li mit s un rati o
nation . .
Bound s due
poss ihl(' sys tematic
co rrecl iun I"aclor ..
Bounds du e
p0 5s ihlt' s ys l t' mal i("
c he mi ca l a na lysis ,.
Bou nd s dUt,
po ss ibk s ), s temati (·
at telluation ca libra tion .

0.0282 18
028209
.0282.J9
.028220

0.051859

0.113386

0.028222

± O.OOOIOO

± O.OOOI45

± O.OOO059

Mean..

Overall limi t .,(e rrOl,H.. .

0. 11 3'116
. 11 341.5
. 11 33 19
. 11 3393

d et('r mi·

'0

e rro r in

'0

('rror in

'0

errol" in

± 0.000029

+

0.000032

'" 0.000019

± 0.0000.39

+

0.000043

+

± 0.000007

:<- 0.0000 IS

' 0.00000 1

'" 0.00002S

± O.OoooS.5

± 0.000014

0.000022

aTlle ov e rall limil of e rro l" is the s um o f th e 9 ,5 p('f(:elll <.:onfidl·Il('(' lim it s fur tht' ra ti o
determination s a nd the te rms c(lv(;'rin g ('ffee ts ul" known sour('t' S of po ss ib le sYR tl' lIlat ie
erro r.
hEach of lh esl' ratios is the average of 4 ratios from dilTeJ't' nt run ... ,

TABLE

Table 6 gives the corrected c hromium isotope ratios
as calculated in the four separate determinations, and
the average values, with un certainty components.
Us in g the nuclidic masses given by Mattauch et al.
r6], th e results yield an atomic weight of 51.99612
± 0.00033 on the unified scale (e ' 2 = 12). These calculati ons are s ummarized in table 7.
Flesch et a!., r5] report no variations in the isotop ic
composi tion of 18 c hromite samples from vari ous
localiti es which are the major so urces of co mm ercial
chromium , so th e atom ic weight of labora tory chromium s hould be constant. Svec e t al. [8], measured
the c hromium isotope ratios of a numb er of secondary
c hrom-bearin g minerals and two meteorite samples
but th eir results left un resolved th e question of possible variations in th ese samples. A further s tudy
of natural chro mium sa mpl es is in progress at thi s
lab orator y.

7.

Th e authors are indebted to Mrs . Martha Dan for
the quantitative spec troc he mi cal analyses of the Mn
and V in th e c hromium isotope sa mpl es a nd to Hsien
H. Ku for th e s tatistical analysis of th e experimen tal
data.

S ummary calculotioll s of th e atomic weigh t of chromiwll ill th e reference samp le

~
Uncertain l Y c omponent s

Va lu e

A tom ic we ight

Overall
limit of

9,5 IH:rccnt

Poss ib le

Poss ibl e

Poss ihle

error a

('o li fidcll(,(,

s ys te matic

lim its on
ratio
determination

erro r in
cal ibra tion

sys t emul it
error in

sys lt'malic
elTor in

c hemical

at te nu a tion
ca libration

fa c tor

anal yst' s

± 0.000063

± 0.0001 :l 5

± 0.00002,

± 0.000108

51.996 12

± 0.00033

49.9460545
51.9405131
52.9406527
53.93888 15

± 0.0000037
± .0000032
± .0000032
± .0000040

4.3452
83.7895
9.5006
2.3647

± 0.0085
± .0117
± .011O
± .0048

± 0.00233
± .00310
± .00244
± .00 154

± 0.00350
± .00172
± .00334
± .001 73

± 0.00061
± .00030
± .00058
± .00030

± 0.0021
± .0066
± .0046
± .001 2

± 0.000100
± .000145
± .000059

± 0.000029
± .000032
± .000019

± 0.000039
± .000043
± .000022

± 0.000007
± .00001 5
± .000004

± 0.000025
± .00005.5
± .00001 4

Nucl idi c ma sses 161
(C" ~ 12)
Cr so

Cr52
Cr"a
Cr ~ ~

Atom percent:
Cr~o

Cr52
Cr53
C r ~~

Is otopi c ratio s h

50/52
53/52
54/.52

0.051859
.11 3386
.028222

aTh e overall limit of e rro r is the s um of th e 95 percent co nfiden ce limit s for th e ratio det e rmination s a nd the
t e rm s covering effect s of kno w n sources of poss ibl e syste ma l ie error.
to From tab le 6.
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